
HHHHHSKiKand DumeroQS enough, will I
HgHBffizWn almost anything. I

Br Since the carpet-baggers were roc I
1^ tKa g^..,»k 1-.,,/^)^ Aldf.rmpr B

vu# vi buy uuutuj wvv»*v v>v>^w

I have been cod fined mostly to Northemcities

H|RHSHfc*9ife-^tfterDmect has commenced
T *

' another suit against the Bell TelephoneCompany, to ennui two pat-sents on the ground that Bell was not

the original inventor.

In Morgan county, Illinois, on the
12th, 2,300 men and boys, with horns
and sticks, eDgaged in fox chasing.

\ Only three foxes were caught,
j "A prominent Southern man" telle

the New York Star that "all values
are fictitious in the South at present.

. Not all; bloody shirt politicians are

rated at their true value.

Whenever a Democrat is found
who abuses President Cleveland it
will not require much investigation
to establish that be either favors a

high tariff or is a disappointed officeseeker.
Blaine means to protect himself

from newspaper reporters at all
hazards. He has bought an English
mastiff four feet high. He might
find it more profitable, however to

' forget how to write letters.

Th8 Richmond Terminal Railroad
is negotiating for the purchase of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. If it
makes the purchase it will have 16,000

V miles of railway, the longest line iD
the world.

k It is a good thing to view with

gk composure the occurrences and
transactions of this planet. It is a

Kfe very big machine, and it -won't
MB always run to our satisfaction, in

every particular, any way.

INewfoundland seems disposed to

^J^HBHHBHfl|B^example of the United
loose from British

EHBHRHflkj^NjcS Bait, how
Boston'a

Keatly,
R^^^^HHf^Hpdon Hospital has just beeD

Ecessfnl in transplanting a mole

nHHat covered the entire cheek of a

Kild from the cheek to its arm, and

BHHHnBHlanted the flesh from the arm in the

^HBHHBBlace of the mole on the cheek.

It is likely that the .Hon.

HHHHM|*Samuel Randall will ever again be a

IEsort of dictator of the House. The

H^BHoB^BPennsylvania Republicans are preparfl
fling to gerrymander his district so as

flHr to prevent his re-election. They
seem to think that he will be of no

HBMBh further useTo them.

jB||j||BjHy In a trial before a Justice at Lead

IE City, Dakota, the plaintiff, during
BE the temporary absence of the court,

whipped the defendant, while the

fl attorneys kept the crowd back so

flHflif they could fight. The court then

HBEV returned and the trial proceeded,
fl Edward Kuehl, of Omaha, died the

MfBffif other day and left a will directing
BflflL ^

that his body be cremated and the

Hgfl ashes be place in an urn over the bar
of a popular saloon in that city. It's

WBm rather strange for one so "dry" to be
in a place so "wet."

A couple of unfriendly dogs had a
' ^ » - « /> n

MffjflfB fight in a mile of (Jutbbert, u-a., ana

in the fight knocked over a gun
9 leaning against the wall, which being

flBf discharged by the fall killed one of
l,v'v T ^ ;o<5*nr»tly. The snrvivor

» was intensely surprisea n\ LI IS IHmWi j .

| . This was truly a dog goned surprise.
IOn Monday a train of passenger

[ coaches on the Boston and Provi[
denee Road broke through a bridge

n.
' while crossing, and in the wreck

thirty-two persons were killed and £

large number fearfully injured. The
heads of some of the killed were torr

from the bodies, and many wei<

shockingly mangled.
It is edifying to watch the prog

ress of the fight among the towns o

Alabama and Tennessee. Whattimi

they can spare from trying to disposi
of real estate at fictitious figures t<

strangers, they spend in trying t<

show that each other's booms hav.

collapsed. The best thing citizens o

c .n«»/vlinc-f>an r?r> ia fr> sf ftV ft
OUUlli vmuiiuu v»u -«. .v. j

Lome and nnite in building up th
interests of their own State.

The Supreme Court of Georgia ha

jast decided that but two things ar

necessary to make a valid marriage
One is a license from the State, am

the other is for the parties to th

marriage to declare before witnesse
their iutenticn to. live together a

husband and wife. This is a bio1
^ to the preachers. Witnesses to msi

liages never charge anything fc

iheir services.

(4. >

the
tore|HBHKHHflBH^^^PCoDgressHj^HHH^^HSH^^remarked, "It

HH|Kf extra

BHH|BHHH^Vmembers ofCodhavemeans of
the subject, do not

H» that the Fiftieth ConHHHPolbe called together soon,

Hflf it an extra session in the early
HHrmn is an evil that ought to be

The House of Representatives that
was elected in November last, entered

npon its official existence on

the 4th, of this month, and its inembersare now^ under pay. They are

doing no service and without organization
are incapable of doing any.

It is not until they have assembled,
x 1 "

,
^

elected a speaker, and been arranged
in committees, that they can enter

upon the work of legislation. If Congress
does not meet until the usnal

time in December, in the light of maprecedentslittle or nothing can

be expected of it until the beginning
of next year, for it is well known
'hat no Congrees has attempted to

do any real work until after the
holiday recess.

An extra session is always unpopularand the President is anxious
of course, to avoid it, but iu order
that some of the important legislation
to come up during the next year
may be matured in time, it is

thought to be the only 'alterative. *

Those whose counsel is frequently
sought at the White House now s^y
that the contemplated extra session
would begin about the first of Octoberand run along iuto the regular
session, and that the questions of
revenue and taxation would receive
attention first.
Another reason why it i9 deemed

expedient to make the Fiftieth Congresstake advantage of extra time is
the fact that the next year will be
devoted largely to President making.
Although it seems but yesterday
since Mr. Cleaveland was inaugurated,
rrol rtnlrr fiffcon mnrdha frnm nnw I

will the National Convention be held
to nominate his successor. The two

great parties*in.Congress, when they
assemble after the holiday recess,
will be surfieted with politics, and
every movement that is made at

either end of the Capitol will have
more or less reference to candidales
and politics and the issnes of the

ministration^ the

ting record, and the opponents of

the Atfsmeistraticn on the other,

eager to disparage it in the confidenc
of the people.between combinations
here and combinations- there in the

interest of rival aspirants.the Capitol
will partake far more of the

character,of an arena of partisan
controversy than of serious and disinterestedlabor for the welfare of

the country. Considering all this,
the friends of tho Administration
feel that the President * would be

entirely justified in promoting the

chances of legislation which the
bublic interests demand by the call
of an extra session.

President Cleveland's care and industry
in reading all bills, great and

small, and examining them personallybefore signing his name to them,
has been criticised as an unnecessary

assumption of labor on the part of

the Chief Executive. It is quite
certaiu Mr. Cleveland has taken

more pains in thic respect than any
of his predecessors, and it cannot be

said that any of his assistants ever

wrote his signature to enacted laws,

this responsibility he never delegated
to a member of his Cabinet even in

the case of unimportant bills.
On the 4th of March, 1885, when

I Mr. Arthur and his Cabinet arrived

at the Capitol and entered the Presidents
room where, on the tables, in
, i<*v the bills to which his

signature was to be affixed,- one pt?u
for the President was not enough
Half a dozen more pens W6re called

/

^ for, the door was locked (the in.
augnration ceremonies were then

vyaitiug) and in a remarkable short

} space of time every one cf the bills

J | had Mr. Arthur's name to it. At the

3
State Department where they can be

examined, the signatures to the bills

j of that date show a variety of penj
manship. D.

f
» - «

Ashei*ille, N. C., March 7..Some
days ago Mr. Jesse Faber, a farmer

5 living near here, disappeared and all
efforts to find him were unavailing.

0 This morniDg some hunters were at|tracted to a lone spot in the woods

| by the hcwling of a dog. They at
8 first took no notice of this, but afteri-.oami'nnrlv famished with

vvaiu Mi va, ooviiliiujj'j ».

3 hunger and so weak that be could
I

c hardly drag himself through the

*. brush, came up to them and, howli
d | ing, ran off a little ways, then ree

turned and repeated the performance,
s I They followed the animal, and came

is upon the dead body of Mr. Faber.
tv The man had evidently been mar*-dered. A gunshot wound was in his

»r stomach. His iaithfal dog would not

j leave the body.

-TV0 «, w . . - Hp^B
HBH v

m ^

BBBBP.nd Short Eonte to the West.
Bg^Brangeburg and Lewiedde
BHKilroad and its Eelations to
WM Charleston.A Visit-from

a Committee of the Eif
rectors.

Tuero is no doubt that there is
about to be a railroad boom iD
Charleston. On the Bay, on the
wharves, on Broad street and on the
other marts of trade everybody is
talking railroad, because even body
realizes that of Charleston
uepeods in a gnjI^Aeastiie upon her
railroad oonue&frefis. There is not
much of a flourish of trumpets to

speak of, but every day or so some

oue or some committee arrives here,
goes arotfnd among toe merchants
and capitalists, talks railroad and departs

the next day* with a solid and
substantial evidence of Charleston's
interest in their enterprise in the

shape of a liberal subscription to the

capittft stock. The Ne.ics and Courier
has published the outlook aod prospeelsof two very important railroad
enterprises.the Bl^okville aod Prosperity,

and the Columbia, Newberry
and Laurens Railroads. Representativesof both these lines were in tLucity,and both reported that they
were thoroughly satisfied with the

practical sympathy they had received
from Charleston merchants and capi
talists. " *

The Orangeburg and Lewiedale
Railroad was chartered by the Legislature

at the session of 1885. An

amendment was secured to its charterin 188G. Under the charter the

company was authorized to organize
wheD $25,000 cf the capital stock had
been paid in. At Ibis date $40,000
of stock has been taken by private
subscriptions in Orangeburg and

LssiDgton counties, and $00,000 will
be subscribed by townships along the
line *>f the road.
The proposed route of the road

and its connections will be seen by
the map published below :

^Who JtLi
> QuiW ma:

Tv U-i

ijf? O Ij-'
if

_U

SummervffTey a
com n
Q y.

It will be seen that the buildiug o

the road will give an air line fronc

Charleston to Greenville, and b<

about fifty miles shorter than an]
other line.
"The advantage of this," say

President Barkloy, "can hardly b

understood except by a careful stud;
of the Inter-State Commerce Act re

cently passed by Congress. Unde
the provisions of that Act all freigh
as well as passenger rafes, are to b

charged for by the distance. Th

completion of the Orangeburg an

Lewiedale Road to Newberry wi

shorten the distance to Charlesto
fifty miles at least, and will briDg t

this port at least 1 "50,000 bales <

cotton that is now Lauled to Norfol
and other points, and which cann<
oo uauieu mere alter me Uduj.i.iiv
of this road. Besides this it wi

open up to Charleston a rich and fe
tile section of country iu OraDgebnrj
Lexiugton and Newberry countie
which i3 now practically shut oi

from Charleston. Again, there wi
be a great saving to Charleston pei
pie who go to the springs and tl
mountains in the summer. The sa

iDg to each passenger can be e:

pressed by the difference in the di
tance travelled. It will be equal
fifty miles at cents a mile cne way
The new road has been snrvpyi

from Orangeburg to Lewiedale
T.ovinnrfnn nnnnfv. a distance of fj

iy-seven and a half miles. The su

vey has been finished and the road

projected is an air line. From Le

iedale the road will run in a etraig
line to Newberry, where it will co

nect with the Newberry and Laure
! Railroad, which runs in a straig
j line to Greenville. At Newberry
connection will also be formed wi
the contemplated road which will ri

from Newberry to Black's Station,
! York county, by way of Glei
Springs, passing through Newber
Laurens, Union, Spartanburg ai

York counties and drawing then
1 the crops of a territory hitherto i

1 most unknown to Charleston.
Charleston News and Courier.

ie L^ili&ion Dibfatcii. x

At a meeting of RigbtwV.l Farm,
ers' Club Saturday, 2Sth ultino, S?';T
J. K. Efird and P. S. Fuliner
appointed a committee to. look after
o.ur interests in the B. and L. R. R.
Messrs. L. A. Frick, J. L/Hnffstetbr
and J. J. Cannon were made a coamitteeto assign to each member^
the clnb some particular product upon
which to experiment and report his
success at the end of the year.

Whereas, a large majority of the
tax-payers of this portion of Saluda
Township have a right to, and do,
believe that they have been impoeed
upon by the location of the C., N.
and L. R. R. on the paper route,
north of what is known as the Little
Mountain. Saluda Township subscribedten thousand and five bnn.-
dred dollars to aid in building the
road with the understanding that the
road should ran as low cftwn in said

township .as practicable.; and whereas,
after the snbscription has-been given,
it is now decided to be bailt.north oi
said Little Mountain ; tfictoefore, be it

Resolved, That it i£the duty of said
tax-payers to loo^v after righfof
in the road, which
in due time ; that we boijevej ,

it is right to pay lor rail- ;
road under such circumstances, afed
which will be Avoided if possible.
Carried unanimously. \

Resolved, That we, the 1farme«.of ;

Lexington county, seekltifie tot
means possible to improve-dpr stock
of every kind. - *>.?* - ; Jf .

The club then adjourned to meet
at its next regular meeting Saturday
before the fourth Sunday in Maricb,
18S7. J. Willie Mater, Sec-A

' "> :

Free Bridges. ^
Columbia, March 7,1887.

I hope every man in Lexington
county will give this subject due consideration,as we ought to have two
free bridges to Columbia. And I
think it will be the best investment
that LexiDgton and Columbia ever

made to build them. It will save
)>

them more money in ten years tba'D
it will cost to baild theory and it is
money laid up for your children. If

i you do not do something, your little
| boy in the cradle will have to pay

the same toll that you are paying now
twenty years hence.

Business first. Let onr Representatives
get us the charters t next let

the City Council of Columbia say
what the city will give; then let'fca
petition be carried around to every
Merchant in Columbia, and let each

j^ne^y what he will give. A.s for

B^^Htwill give one hundred dol-*
to each bridge.^Last y,ear <

six; dollars for^ crossing the

^Bfge. In twenty years iC will be
one hundred and twenty dollk^i So''
I hope to live twenty

^id^o others

" of TJrangeburg county, I believe,
give three or four thousand dollars,

v One gentleman from there said he

m was satisfied that the amount 1 have
kuentioned would be raised, or more.

dou't wish to pitch into the

RRRige companies, but we want them
®'to understand that we don't intend

to pay them two prices for old

bridges ; so if they will not take a

reasonable price for ihem, let us

build new ones and we will run in opposition
; it is the life of trade.

| Now, to raise the balance of the

i money, let it be shown clearly to the

f people of Lexington county what it

i will cost them on their taxes to raise

5 it, and then take a vote, "Free

j Bridge" or "No Free Bridge," and
I am satisfied that three to one will

s go for the free bridges. If anyone
e responds to this article, opposing itj
y please sign your name in full anc

oblige. Yours truly,
r P. J. Rucker.

t ,j
f.Voodooism in Georgia.
e Macon, March 14..News of tb
d wholesale poisoning of a facy
1] reached the city to-day from hiln

ledgeville. The particulars areWao
gre, but from them are gathered be

:>f following facts : A few miles f*m

k Milledgeville is a plantation owed
by a negro named Charlie McriS'
iioixia has a family of twelveor sore

ill children. To-daj Coroner Wj S.
r- Scott was summoned to the plptag,tion to hold an inquest over tbei>ody
s, of the youngest ohild. * The cicnm-
at stances as developed Wtte^osppious
ill and led to a closer axamirttion,
o- when it was discovered that theleatb
ie had been produced ^irva pois<ning,
v- the exact manner of which wa no*
s- discovered. It is stroigly preomed
9- that the poisoning win malicios, as

to all the other members of his amily
are in a critical condition, the'fleets

id being similar t<5 those whicl pre-
in dnced the death of the child. It is

>r- supposed that the poisoning took
r- place on Friday, and that' it s tha
as outgrowth of voodooism rcently
vv' practiced amoDg the negroes Jiving
hi. on that plantation and in theneigho-borhood. The affair is cansioj much
ns excitement and will be invesigatcd
ht thorongbly. It may develop some

* interesting facts. j
» » +.. 7

3D ;

Robert H- Cochrnc has a gonru
an | which will hold five gallons of water j
. ' j and is six foet high. It has leen in

possession of the fanty for mo-e than

! forty years; in fact #ery since Sheriff

| Gilwore held* that office in Ibis

I county..Abbeville Mdium. j j

)

''aeE£

gv?J^Hfarrivei here. Some were

pid some colored. In the

afi^c W»n one of them.a woman.

prec\ld on the street. Last night
theywint to the colored churches,
wbefcthe most extraordinary scenes

occutel The Evangelists told the

negne£ that all jewelry must be

givei^p. They took earrings frcm
the efs of negro women, and took
alsojBner jewelry. They kept this

and, "^tve not returned it. To-day
the c^roes are greatly excited about
this nitter and have made complaint
to tb|Mayor. One of the evangelists
is reported as having pulled down

picbjes in the colored church, sa}'ing^iey most be 'onroed. Mayor
DoS* issued orders this afternoon

tha^ereafter neither these evange-^
listifcor the Salvation Army shall br

allied to conduct services on the

struts. -.These evangelists 'are said \
to-ib the same who were Grdered ont
of tolumbia, S. C, by a. vigilance J

11..A'fres/i shock of

jit^Qtiak^was felt here cf.t 1 25 this f

5pt<irb6or^lpd created a jianic among
^Mpeopfs. Tbe vibration traveled
from Ndrtheast to Sonthiwest. *

¥ London, March 11..A3. slight shock
ILyrthatak^ was felt ai Cannes at

SjfcTock this aftemooD/ More vio>n|shockswere experielnced at Vontiaigliaand Diano Mari; \no

in incendrary fire de 9troyed half.
the town of Oxford, ! $. C., Loss

,$10,000. -

fttjawrs
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Cojblnlag IBON with PI* BE VEGETABLE
TOflCS, quickly and eompnetoly CLEANSES
rb< ENBICHES THE Bl8L>OD. Qulckeni
thaetlon of the Lirer and Kidm neys. Clean the

complexion, makes the skin smdF >oth. It docsnot

Lnjire the teeth, cause headache® , or produceconatifatlon.ALLOTFIEK IBON fljEDICLVES DO.
Fhpidans and Druggists ererywh^ft re recommend it.

])a. 5. S. RroGLES, of Manor®, Mew., says: "I
Jeconmend Brown's Iron Bitten a^Bs & valuable tonic

for jnricking the blood, end re-moB ring all dyspeptic
{ symptoms. It does not hurt the t«B eth."

Da. R. M. Drinu. Reynold®,. Ind., says: "I
hart prescribed Brown's Iron B^K tters in cases of

: anaemia and bk>od diseases, also r^krhen a tonio was

needed, and it has proved tnorougJ^kly satisfactory,
i Mb. Wk. BtbkB, 26 St. Mary St..iBew Orleans, La.,

" Brown's Iron Bitters reliev^B.»d me in & case

j dt blood Daisoning, and I hoartU^^y commend it to

titoe* Mjdtof * blood purifier. M
\ Six. W. "WTMoicahan. Tuscumbi^fc, Ala.. «/«:

beta troubled from childho^Vjd with Impure
lASood and eruption on my face^H-two bottles of

Uiramn'M Iron Bitters effected a ^ perfect cure. I

scaiiaot speak too highly of this val^H table medicine.

Genuine ban aboreTrade Markand^B crossed red linol

Von wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
auow.n cuKMicAJL co.. ualStiuoub, m»

mar 10.ly H'

iL^^^KL m
v;nB
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OF MY CAMPAIGN AGAINST HIGH
prices. The Clothing Emporium of

fashion lake the lead and hold it.
The ciathing campaign grows livelier as s

iho weaiher grows colder, but I am, as

isual, far in the van of the contest. I antouncemy phenomenal platform of Finest
Tailor-made Garments and low prices. My
thief competitors, the merchant tailors'
establishments, are overwhelmed by my
aartling schedule of bargains, yet they
continue to charge from 25 to 50 per cent,
nore than I do for similar grades. As inpectionwill prove, there is no cheaptohnismabout these Goods. They are first
plass in every respect«and detail. The ma-

terial linings, trimmings, workmanship and
stylishness of cut are up to the highest
standard.

i In the MEN'S DEPARTMENT you can

save money easily. Buy one of these $10
suits. You cannot secure its equal elsewherefor less than $14. I have a great
many patterns in this line. The material is
wool and made and trimmed in the latest
style.

Invest in a $12.50 suit. They cannot he
J t l/wo fV.,,,, C1K in «lv; In

UUpiiUUtCU XUl uoo cuna v' i" vv v«u. au

this lot of Garments you will find Cassimeres,Cheviots, Whip-cord and Corkscrews,in square cut Sacks and Cutaways.
Try my $15 and $18 Suits. You cannot
purchase elsewhere for less than $'22.50 to
$25. They cannot be distinguished from
the best work of custom tailors. And in
styles, fit and workmanship they cannot be
surpassed.
In Overcoats, I am prepared to meet the

wants of the season in this line with an

unsurpassed assortment of the best Fall
and Winter Overcoats in all fashionable
colors and shapefe, from $5 up to $30. If
you want a cheaper Coat, 1 can furnish you
one from $1.75 to $7.50.

I have made a sweeping reduction in my
stock of Clothing in order to meet the
wants of the people, and tc give them the
advantage of the hard times and the shortnessof the crops. Time is monev. Study
this advertisemenwui^Ki y<)u* will find
you will save money by camA^-^^ goin-r
through this immense Stock. Do nflr
lay, or ycu may lose this rare opportunity.

/BOY'S DEPARTMENT.
How to save money easily by cloth-ingyour boys here. You can save

ptoney on every suit you buy, I make
.a specialty of this class of goods, and put
the best and most substantial work into
them. The same care as to trimmings and
linings is taken as with men's suits.

Suits for boys from 4 to 13 years of age
offered at $2.50, $3, $4 and $5. You cannotsecure them elsewhere for less than
$3.50, $4.50, $5 and $7.

Suits lor boys from 12 to 18 years of age
can be bought at these counters from $2.50,
$3.50, S4, $5, $7, up to $15, and at other
stores in the city you will pay from $2 to
$5 more on the same suit than you would
if you buy it here. These suits are adapted
to* the parlor, the school-room and the
play-ground. They are neat and substan-.
*:~1 T Miomtiiou a or-mit fif. jvnd nwfcpt
Ut»j; ami x guuAUiawww 1. .- . x

satisfaction.
Now I wish to inform you that I have

given you some plain facts in regards to the
inducements I have offered, and you will
not find the prices mentioned.cannot be
found anywhere in the ci.'}'.

I buy in Larger quantities than any other
house in the city, and direct from manufactories,and it enables me to give these
bargains in Clothing. Now don't read this
and say it is all "blow." It is not if you
will call and see the Goods. The prices will
speak for themselves. Come at once and
secure one of these rare bargains.

RESPECTFULLY,
M. L. KINARD,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Nov. 12.ly

£^7! Consumers should not comfits', our Specific
f^,'\tnth the numerous imitations, substitutes.

fBl^B^SRvX I potash awl mercury mixture* which are gotf~*

vi~G*\ olicays a fraud and a cheat* and they thri re

!I only as they can stealfrom the article imitated.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

Potash Victim. Cured by s's. 5. " ' Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

S. S. S. vs. POTASH.
II have had blood poison for ten years. I know I have taken one hundred bottles of

Iodide of potash in that time, but it did me no good. Last summer my face, neck, body
and limbs were covered with sores, and I could scarcely use my arms on account of rheumatismin my shoulders. I took S. S. 3.. and it h is done me more good than all other medicinesI have taken. My face, body and neck are perfectly clear and clean, and my rheumatismis entirely gone. I weighed 116 pounds when I began the medicine, and I now weigh
152 pounds. My first bottle helped me greatly, and gave me an appetite like a atrong man.
1 would not be without S. S. S. lor several times its weight in gold.

C. IS. MITCHELL, W. 33d St. Ferry, New York.

July 7.ly

3ST 3iTTJ" .A. ILj
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FOR THE NEXT SIX WEEKS WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER
Goods regardless of cost in order to convert goods into cash and make room for spring
stock. We offer our entire stock at a sacrifice ; no reserve. We begin in fine Dress
Goods ; here we make a reduction of 331 per cent. ; 54-inch Homespun, 75c., now reducedto 50c. ; 54-inch All-Wool Flannel, 75c., now reduced to G5c. ; 54-inch Tricots, $1,
now reduced to 82ic. Our Stock of 40c. Goods, at 25c.

BLACK SILK AND SATINS.
Black Silk 75c., reduced to GOc. ; SI, reduced to 82Jc. ; $1.25, reduced to $1 ; $1.50,

reduced to $1.25 ; $2, reduced to SI.GO ; Velveteen, all new colors, 50c., now 35c. ; Silk
Velvets, all colors, SI, Si.25, now 90c. ; Silk Plushes, good colors, $1.50, now $1.15.
In Striped and Fancy Velvets we take 50 per cent. off.

Table Linen and WMte Goods*
Turkey ; Unbleached Linen Damask, 25c. In Fine Bleach

uainaak we offer our stock during the sale at cost. Big values iff White Spreads and
Towels; Fruit Loom Bleached Shirting 4-4 7;jc. per yard; Graniteville Goods by the
vard at Factory prices ; Standard Prints 5c. per yard ; Good Style Ginghams, 6Jc. ;
IKerr's Spool Cotton, 2Ac. a spool. Special values in Red and White Flannels.

Cloaks and. Pine T77"raps.
About 200 iu all. These goods we will now sacrifice. Onr stock of Jersey Jackets

will meet the same fate. In Underwear wo have a big bargain. The throng which daily
crowd our stores is a sufficient evidence of the values we are offering at this season of
the year.

MILLINERY GOODS.
; In this department the biggest values of the season in fine Trimmed Hats at half

prices. Also, medium priced Hats, in trimmed and untnmmed Feathers, Tips, Plumes,
Birds' Wings, Plushes, etc. If you want a Fine Hat, drop in and give us your order.

f!lntlnncn and (Wits' FnrnishillP Goods.
VXVUMMg UJJUV* VI vjuvw - Q .

I We in this room begin our Anuuftl Clearance Sale, and offer our entire stock to Cash
*nyers. regardless of whitt they cost. 1 he goods must be sold. Now is the time to

uy a Suit or Overcoat. Our $5.01) Suits now at $3.50 ; our $10.00 Suits now at

UK); our $15.00 Suits now at $11.00 ; our $25.00 Suits now at $21.00. We propose
irving over no Winter Goods if Prices will Mo\e Them.

' OTTIETBC OATS.
>nr $3.00 Overcoats now at $2.00 : our $$.00 Overcoats now at $5.75; our $10.00
Grcoats now at $7.90 ; our $12, $14 and $15 Overcoats now at $10.00. .Weguarantee
cgoods against any market in the country for price and workmanship. Onr Hat DeFanentmeets the same late as the rest of the departments, and now you can buy the
1. brands at a bargain. Don't buy goods at any price until you visit our Establish£t. We guarantee ail goods as represented.

BOOTS .LITE SHOES.
EH BUY SHOES UNTIL YOU EXAMINE OUR. STUCK

>
^

attention of other departments monopolize onr time so that frequently we forget
. our customers* attention to shoes. Ask for them, we will guarantee onr prices

ag d any market.
\ Dorsch's Hand-Made Congress, Balmoral or Button at $3.50; Win. Dorsch's

M. Oougrejtfc ; Hunan & Son's M. S. Congress and Balmoral at
Balmoral and Button at $1.25 ; Goat, Kid Bntton

ftt 75c. ; Goat Polkas at 95c. ; Men's Calf Boots at

^^Batjgh & CO.
S.

I^^^^Q^^fl^^^flNff^PARTMEKT TO MY FANCY GOODS AND
offer Trimmed and Untrimmed

bought before.

.

'

IT. 7r. TRUMP,
128 MAIN STBEET, COLOMBIA, 8. C.

April 29.ly

OMtTHINCTH^^^B FURNISHING ROODS. ETC.
HiprA full line of n^opnug Goods for Men, Youths and Children already in stock, of all

the new and latest styles, at prices that astonish the closest buyers.
Our stock of heavy Winter Clothing, Overcoats, etc., will be sold out at splendid bargains.

#

»

We have a large custom from Lexington County, and we are determined to keep it if

good goods at lowest prices will retain it. All we ask is a call, and we will convince you
of these facts.

S. ROBINSON,
COLUMBIA, S. O.

oct 24.tf

M. H. BERRY,
Furniture Warerooms,

1343.

MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.
[NEXT GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.]

A FULL STOCK OF CHEAP, MEDIUM, AND EINE FURNITURE, IS NOW

in the store, purcqased direct lrom the manufacturers, and will be sold at BOTTOM
PRICES

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
A full line of COFFINS, CASKETS, METALIC CASES, BURIAL ROBES, WRAPPERS,etc., always on hand.

Call and see us and be convinced that you SAVE MONEY by so doing.
uct. \ib.tt .

ALL utjiv »»Y GOODS
ARE BOUGHT FOR

ILT-IB-T C -j£Lr-S-H-*
AND ARE SOLD FOR

H-E-T 0.A.S.H.,
AND THIS ENABLES US TO

#

GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE

TERT LOWEST PRICES.
®B~GIVE US A CALL.

W. J. YOUNG, Agt>,
oct 7.tf Columbia Hotel Block.

*

The Security Mutual Benefit Society
OJPNEW YORK,

IlfcTCOIRPOIR.A.TEID, rECEMBEB, 1881.

ONLY TWELVE ASSESSMENTS
. * ' -.i e.. icci issft nvorafiner three a roar, and making the cost for
Have oeen levieu jrom wui w - . .

Assessments to a member forty years of age, LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,
for each Thousand Dollars of Insurance.
The businesss of this Society has grown during the past year to ten times its former

size, and now averages nearly A MILLIjN DOLLARS A MONTH.

| G. S. BRADFORD & Co., Agts.,
LEXINGTON, 8. C.

Mar 9.8m
A

u

PIEDMONT
RICHMOND & DANVILLE lUlLEOAQ^^^^H

. 80UTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
Mail and Express. |

Ooing North. ; 1
Leave 1

Augusta, G& 9 20 amI
Graniteville. -..10 001
Trenton 10 31 '

Bntexburg 1132
Leesville 1138
Summit..., 11 62
Lewiedale 11 67
Keialer's 12 00m
Barr's 12 21 p mLexington. 12 30
W. C. & A. Junction 12 56
Columbia 1 25
Charlotte, N. C arrive 6 15 pm

Going South.
Leave.

Charlotte, N. C., at 1 00 p mColumbia 5 22
W. C. A A. Junction 5 63 i

r n tr r> . /. l
utai.iuivin, vj. ii... u j.h \

Barr's 6 28 v
Kcisler's 6 42
Lewiedale 6 45
Summit. G 50
Leesville 7 07
Batesburg 7 13
Trenton 813
Grauiteville 8 42
Augusta. Ga arrive 9 20 pa

Mail and ExpresN.
Going North.

Leave,
Auousta, Ga., at 6 00
Granitevilie 6 39
Trenton.... 7 33

.

Batesburg,.'. 8 42
Leesville, 8 48
Summit 9 03
Lewiedale, 9 08'
Keisler's 9
Barr's 9 27
Lexington C. H 9 36
W. C. & A. Junction 10 05
Columbia. * arrive 10 20 pm

Going Soutk.
, Leave. .

n.i., 6 15 am
W. C. <fe A. Junction 6 50
Lexington 7 17
Barr's. '

7 26
Keisler's 7 38
Lewiedale 7 41
Summit 7 46
Leesville 8 04
Batesburg 8 10
Trenton 9 06
Granitevilie 9 35
Augusta, Ga arrive 1020 . am j ,

THROUGH SCHEDULE.
In effect December 26, 1886.

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.) >

South Bound. No. 52 Daily.
Leave. .

New York 3 40 p. m. ;
Philadelphia 5 42 p. m. jBaltimore 8 00 p. m.1
Washington 11 00 d. m.
Richmond ...! 2 30 a. m.
Charlotte 1 00 p. m.
Columbia 5 12 p. m. t .

Arrive, jAugusta 9 20 p. m.
Savannah 7 40 a. in..i
Jacksonville.., 12 00 m. >

^ Xorlh Bound, Ko. 53 Daily.
Leave, t

Augusta * 9 20 a. m.
Arrive. J.

Columbia 1 03 p. mt;JCharlotte 6 15 p. m. fl
Salisbury 8 01 p. m. j.A
Greensboro' 9 47 p. m.fl
Richmond 6 40 a. m.. fl
Washington » 8 30 a.m.H
Baltimore 10 03 a. m. ;
Philadelphia 12 35 p. m,
New York 3 20 p. m.

Close connections made at Chester with
C. & L. Narrow Gauge B. R., for Yorkville,
Newton, Hickory, and intermediate points, I
also connection at Chester with C. & C.
Narrow Gauge B. B. for Lancaster.
Pullman Buffet Sleeper Washington to

Aiken. y"r"1flHHJ/s. L. Taylob, Gen. Pass. Agt
D. Cabdwell, A. P. A.,

Columbia, 8. C.
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager.

SOUTH CAROI^NA RAILWAY CO.

COMMENCING SUNDAY DECEMBER^|^H
19th, 1886, at 4.00 a. m., Passenger

Trains will run as follows, "Eastern time
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON,

EAST (DAILY.)

Arrive atColumbi^T. i055 a m 9 55
TO AND FROM AUGJJSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
Leave Columbia at C30aru 5 27B
Arrive at Augusta. 11 60 a m 10 25 p

WEST (DAILY.)
I Leave Augusta at 610 a m 4 40 p
Arrive at Columbia... 10 55 a m 9 55 p

Hflilr +Dftilv Rnnrlftv I

CONNECTIONS ^^HHH
Made at Columbia with Columbia a^H^HGreenville Bailroad by train arriving
10.55 a. m. and departing at 6.27 p.
At Columbia with Charlotte, Columbia
and Augusta Bailroad by same train
to and from all points on both roads.
Trains also connect at Columbia for Camdendaily except Sundays.
Passengers take breakfast and supper at

Branchville.
At Charleston with steamers for New

York; and with steamer for Jacksonville
and points on the St. John's Biver Tuesdaysand Saturdays; with Charleston and
Savannah Bailroad to and from Savannah
and points in Florida dailyf
At Augusta with Georgia and Central

Bailroads to and from all points West and
South.
Connections made at Blackville by all

trains to and from stations on Barnwell Bailroaddaily except Sunday.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

points South and West by applying to
d. McQueen,

Agent, Columbia, S. C.
JOHN B. PECK, Genl. Manager.

D. C. ALLEN,
Gen. Pas. and Ticket Agt.

ColoringforButter
Dairyman's Delight
The advantages of this Coloring are

cheapness. Durability, brightness of
i % s s

color never oecomes rancid, ana 18 perfectlyharmless. By using "Dairyman's
Delight," you will obtain a more natural
color than by any other artificial coloring
in the market. Put up in 6 oz. vials at

t0 the Cr"^j
of color for each three gallons of Ciuiltf,
which will produce ine desired tint and can

be increased or diminished to heighten or

diminish the brightness of the color.
One trial will convince you of its supe-^^^^^^H
Your Butter will bring a better price^^^^^^

and will be more salable than others. ha^^B,
this coloring is perfectly harmless and pre-^^M ^

pared by a regular Druggist, it will pay yo^^^^"^
to use it. i

J

PREPARED ONLY BY
&

O.E.THOMAS, \
PHARMACIST, /

154 ICain St., Columbia, S. C.

^^P. S..A fall line of Garden Seeds.
Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed and Peas just
received. Buy from Headquarters and save

money. Almanacs, Calendars, MemorandumBooks and an inspection of my full
stosk of Drugs fbex.

jan 7.tf


